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BETHANY 

Bethany has been established on the corner of 15 Mile 

Road and Beaconsfield since 1956, and has a rich 

heritage that involves Christ followers who are devoted to 

seeking the will of God. We know it is no accident that we 

have been placed on this corner and we strive to reach out 

to our community with the love of Christ.  

19700 15 Mile Road 

Clinton Twp. Mi 48035 

586-791-1190 

connect2bethany.org 

Email: info@connect2bethany.org 

Office hours:  M & T  10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

 W- F      9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

Men’s Luncheon 

July 12 @ 11:30 a.m. 
Men, come enjoy some food 

and fellowship as we gather 

together. This month we will meet at a new location 

Ken’s Country Kitchen, 40280 Hayes, north of 17 

Mile Road, Clinton Township. 

Sunday Connections 

Every Sunday @ 9:45 am 
Classes for everyone including childcare during Bethany’s Sunday 

School & Worship Service for infant through Pre- K. 

Quarterly Business 

Meeting 
July 30 @ 7 p.m. 

All Members are 

encouraged to join us 

following the 6 p.m. service 

for the Quarterly Business Meeting.  

Single Seniors Luncheon 

Thursday, July 13 @ 12:30 p.m. 
Single Seniors, 55 and over, are invited to meet for lunch at Ms. Mary’s & Pete Too 

located on Gratiot, north of 14 Mile Rd. Please sign up at the Welcome Center or see Marilyn Storrs. 
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Welcome! 

We are very thankful to 

have you with us. God 

has a plan and you 

being at Bethany is 

part of that. If you are 

a first-time guest 

please stop by the 

Welcome Center, and 

give us the opportunity 

to meet you!  Your 

presence is welcomed 

and we encourage you 

to join us again to 

discover the difference 

God can make in your 

life. 

Pastor Mark Reynolds 
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Events This Month 
 July 2 Communion AM 

 July 4 Independence 

 Day 

 July 5  Men’s Luncheon 

 June 8-15 Teen Mission 

 Trip 

 July 9 Donut Sunday 

 July 16 Movie Night 

 July 19 PrimeTimers 

 Annual Picnic 

 July 19-24 Alive Music 

 Festival 

 July 30  Business Meeting 

Summer Sermon Series 
Dawson Trotman, the founder of The Navigators, sought to 

establish a clear illustration of the Christian life. God gave 

him The Wheel illustration. The hub represents Christ with 

four equal spokes connecting into the source of life and 

power. Dawson believed this was a graphic model of the kind 

of disciples Christ wanted.  It has helped countless believers 

understand what they are called to do as disciples of Christ. 

This summer, we are going to look at the four spokes that 

help keep us connected to Christ and enable us to grow in Him, beginning with 

Prayer. Each week we will cover some of the basic principles in the Christian life 

that will enable us to be obedient to Christ.  Our hope for this series is that God 

will equip us in the practical rather than just the factual.  We hope that you will 

join us as we seek to grow closer to Christ and follow his plan for our lives.   

Kids Camp  
Kids Camp is happening this week!! The team is excited to watch 

the Lord work through the lives of the kids. Please be in prayer as we 

embark on this annual adventure of sharing the love of Jesus with 

the kids. Join us Sunday, July 2 to see the highlight video and recap. 

Worship Arts Director Candidate Visits 
After countless hours and much prayer, the 

Search Committee has recommended Jamie Forbes 

to the Deacon Board as their choice to fill the 

Worship Arts position. The Deacons agreed and are 

recommending Jamie as our candidate. Jamie and 

his wife, Shannon spent a weekend here at Bethany 

with the staff and deacon board and their wives. 

They are newlyweds, having celebrated their first 

anniversary on June 4. Jamie and Shannon will be 

back with us on Sunday, July 16, to lead the 11 a.m. 

worship service.  We invite you to pray with us that 

God’s will would be accomplished here at Bethany 

and in Jamie and Shannon’s lives through this 

process. Please see any deacon if you have any questions or concerns. 

July Memory Verse 
All scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking,  

correcting and training in righteousness.  2 Timothy 3:16    
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Summer Weekly Schedule 

Sunday 

 9:45 a.m. Connection Classes 

  for All Ages Nursery through Adults 

11:00 a.m. Worship Service 

  Childcare & Kidz Konnection  

  (Nursery to 6th grades) 

6:00 p.m. Worship Service 

7:00 p.m. CrossRoads (18-29 year olds) 

 

Monday 

7:00 p.m. Celebrate Recovery 

Tuesday 

 1:00 p.m. Quilting Time  

Wednesday 

 7:00 p.m. Bible Study & Prayer Meeting, 

 

ACTIVITIES @ BETHANY 

Library Corner  
Traveling this Summer?  

Here are three audiobooks by Dr. David Jeremiah to choose from to keep you company while you are 
traveling : 

Are we living in the end times? In “Agents of the Apocalypse,” Dr Jeremiah explores the 
book of Revelation through the lens of its major players: the exile, the martyrs, the 
144,000, the two witnesses, the dragon, the beast from the earth, the beast from the sea, 
the Victor, the King, and the Judge. Each chapter opens with an engaging, biblically based 
dramatization that brings prophecies to life as never before. The Dr. Jeremiah provides a 
detailed study called “The Scripture behind the Story,” which explores some of 
Revelation’s most cryptic passages, explaining how to interpret them and how they apply to the malevolent 
forces at play in the world today. Will you be ready? 

“Agents of Babylon: What the Prophecies of Daniel Tell Us about the End of Days” In this 
book, noted prophecy expert Dr. Jeremiah explores the prophecies, dreams, and visions 
outlined in the book of Daniel. He explains what they mean, and shows us how they apply 
to our world today so we can better prepare for what is to come in a dramatic retelling of 
Scripture that brings ancient prophecy to light like never before. The prophecy is clear. 
Babylon is ascending, and Daniel’s dreams contain the clues to weathering the nightmare 
that is yet to come. Get ready. The end is closer that you think. 

“Is This The End? Signs of God’s Providence in a Disturbing New World” “Christians wonder whether the 
end times prophesied in the book of Revelation are upon us. Is the rising disorder we are 
experiencing a precursor of the approaching Rapture of the church and the final return of 
Christ? Secularists wonder whether the nation is on the verge of collapse into economic, 
racial, and political anarchy; or whether a hostile nation such as Russia, China, or Iran might 
unleash its atomic fury on our cities; or whether militant Islamic terrorist flooding through our 
porous borders might inflict enough damage to bring us to our knees.” 

Summer Film Festival  
July 16  & August 27 

   We know summer is a busy time, so plan ahead and save the 
dates. You’re all invited to join us on July 16 at 6 p.m. for the 
movie “I’m Not Ashamed.” In this inspiring true story of Rachel 
Joy Scott at Columbine High School. When her hopes and 
dreams seemed to end, God was just getting started. Based on 
Rachel’s honest and heartfelt journals, I’M NOT ASHAMED is a 
hope filled reminder that when we put our lives in God’s hands, 

we can make a world of difference.  
    Then on August 27, join us for the showing of “The Case for Christ.” Movie times are at 6 p.m. in our 

air conditioned auditorium, and includes FREE popcorn and a refreshing drink! Please bring a canned 
food as Bethany will be collecting for our Annual Food Drive. Please pick up flyers at the Welcome Center 
to invite your family, friends, and neighbors to see these meaningful movies. 
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YOUTH NEWS  

 

Five Day Frenzy 
June 26-30, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 

The summer kicks off with Five Day Frenzy, a crazy daily adventure that runs 

alongside Kids Camp. The cost is just $10 for the week or $3 per day and covers all 

fees, transportation and supplies. It all starts at 9 a.m. and goes to noon. Each day 

is packed with fun, food, prizes, and some time to think about how living for God 

can radically change every student’s life. Students can register online 

(bethanykidscamp.org) or in the lobby at church. If you have any questions, see 

Pastor Mike or email him at mike@connect2bethany.org 
 

Manitoulin Island Missions Trip 
July 8-15  

The students are headed back to Manitoulin Island in Canada to serve in an 

exciting ministry. In partnership with Daystar Ministries, our students will play 

some key roles as part of the team that leads a Vacation Bible School for children 

of the native people of Sheguindah and Birch Island on Manitoulin Island in 

Canada. Please pray that the trip fulfills its mission and lives are changed, the 

Lord protects us as we travel, and that we have weather that doesn’t distract 

from the ministry we are doing. 
 

Alive Music Festival 
July 19-23 

This event is for any current 8th grade student up through college & career age. It is a Christian music 

festival at Atwood Lake Park in Mineral City, Ohio. From , your time will be packed with awesome music, 

dynamic teaching, and lifelong memories as we camp together in the great outdoors. This festival 

features some of the best in Christian music, like Tobymac, Relient K, Lecrae, Needtobreathe, Hillsong 

Young & Free, Rend Collective, Family Force 5, Hollyn, Seventh Time Down, We Are Messengers and many 

more. You’ll be camping in tents, making your own food, swimming in the park’s lake, and kicking off your 

summer right! Total cost is $110 for the first 15 people to turn in a $50 deposit to Robyn Miller. After 

that, the cost will be $120. All deposits must be turned in no later than June 25. Remember that you can 

use up to $75 worth of camper fund points to bring the cost down significantly. A full information flyer is 

available at the Welcome Center, outside the Teen Room, on our website or the Souled Out Facebook 

page right now.  
 

Future Dates To Save 
Summer is here! These events are approaching fast, mark them down in your calendars so you don’t miss 

a single one! 

July 8-15 – Manitoulin Island Mission Trip 

July 19-23 – SR HI & College Alive Music Festival 

Aug 3 – SR HI & College Cedar Point 

Aug 7-8 – JR HI Michigan Adventure 

Aug 15-17 – SR HI Summer Games 

Souled Out Online 
If you are looking for information about Souled Out and the events that we are doing, you’ve got two 

great sources: Facebook and the church’s website. While there may be several down sides to Facebook, 

one of the good things is that it allows us to quickly get detailed information out to everyone about 

upcoming events. That same information will also always be placed on our church website. The Facebook 

address is facebook.com/SouledOutBBC and the website address is connect2bethany.org/#/

connectbethany/teens. We also have an Instagram page. Just search for “souledout4.6” to find it. 

mailto:mike@connect2bethany.org
https://www.facebook.com/SouledOutBBC
http://connect2bethany.org/#/connectbethany/teens
http://connect2bethany.org/#/connectbethany/teens
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July Birthdays 
 

 2 Anna Kay Haskell 

 3 John Haskell, Sharon Samson 

 4 Ed Czubak, Michael Thomas 

 6 Cordell Loken 

 7 Steve Vander Veen 

 8 Milina Franka 

 9 Linda Cann 

10 Raven Wheeler 

12 G Sue Brow. Calvin Wolf 

14 Carly Sumner 

17 Nick D' Amicone, Dawn Strauss,  

 Linda Vile, Dave White, Lynnette Wolf 

19 Bob Dolan Sr. 

20 Karen Callahan 

21 Ethan Gehrke 

23 Dan Sutton, Hannah Wolf,  

Joy Parker-Weatherly 

24 Gerald Hewitt IV, Jim Smith 

27 Brian Wegner 

28 Christy Gascho 

29 Keaton Washburn 

30 Wally Herzog, Barb Vander Veen 

31 Ed Kern 

JulyAnniversaries 
 

  2 Richard & Mildred Demers 1990  

  5 Alex & Megan Mercado 2014 

10 Doug & Linda Vile 1971 

18 Everett & Jan Dow 1970 

19 Brian & Bonnie Wegner 1980 

20 Cal & Marion Quint 1946 

25 Kevin & Patti De Keyser 1980 

27 Dick & Ruth Bruder 1963 

30 Bob & Shirley Ringler 1949,  

 Randy & Lynnette Wolf 1988,  

 Rick & Christy Gascho 1994 

Upcoming Events 

COLOR CODE 

Military      Missionary     Shut-In 

To ensure those whose names are color-coded receive their cards,  

please use the postal service. 

HAPPENINGS @ BETHANY 

September 2017 

  3 Communion AM 

  4 Labor Day 

  6 Men’s Luncheon & Wednesday 

 Programs Fall Kick-Off  

10 Donut Sunday 

11  9/11 Patriot Day Ceremony  

14 Single Seniors Luncheon 

16 Crop & Craft Funderaiser 

17-23 PrimeTimers SC Trip 

24-25 Missions Conference  

27 See You At The Pole - HS Event  

October 2017 

  1 Communion AM 

  4 Men’s Luncheon 

  5 Single Seniors’ Luncheon 

  8 Donut Sunday 

18 PrimeTimers Lunch & Museum 

29 Quarterly Business Meeting 

31 Fall Festival 

Young Children’s Ministry 

Looking for gentle, kind 

and attentive volunteers 

to help with childcare 

during Bethany’s Sunday 

School & Worship 

Services. This is for age 

newborn to Kindergarten. See 

Aimee Kane for more details. 

August 2017 

  2 Men’s Luncheon 

  6 Communion AM 

  8 Blood Drive 

13 Donut Sunday 

13-18  Center Lake Camp 

15-17  SR HI Summer Games 

27 Summer Film Fest PM  
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SPOTLIGHT ON MISSIONS 

Kidz Konnection Summer Program 
"Heroes of the Faith" has been the theme of this year's 

summer mission program for kids. Led by the Mission 
Team, the kids have learned that when they follow 
Jesus everything seems to fall into place, even when 
others try to defeat them. An inspiring video, special 
projects, thought provoking questions, and a 
snack or two have been combined to make 
this year's program exciting and fun.  

The kids will join their parents in the 
auditorium on June 25 & July 2, but the 
program will resume on July 9 and continue 
through July 30. We meet in the lower 
auditorium during the 11 a.m. service. 

Bethany’s Mission Team Goal 

… to equip and enable members and friends of Bethany to be personally involved in obeying the Great Commission 

… to provide a support system for our missions families who are following the Lord in reaching out into the world.  

Operation Christmas Child 
A big thank you to all who participated in our May Fundraiser Picnic! Your donations of $1,143 gives us enough 

money for Samaritan’s Purse to ship 127 shoe boxes to children in need. The packing party for these boxes will be 
on Saturday, November 11. The July focus is school items - see approved list at the Welcome center or above the 
collection bins in the lobby. Thank you again for your generosity in support of this project. 

Jim Elliot, along with Pete Fleming, Ed McCully, Roger Youderian, and 
their pilot Nate Saint found a sandbar in the middle of the Curaray River 
that worked as a landing strip for the plane and it was there that they first 
made contact with the Waodoni people. They were elated to finally be 
able to share the love of Christ with this people group. 

After their first meeting, one member of the tribe, a man they called 
George, lied to the tribe about the men’s intentions. This lie led the 
Waodoni warriors to plan an attack for when the missionaries returned. 
The missionaries did return on January 8, 1956 and were surprised by ten 
members of the tribe who massacred them. This final act of love left the 
door open for their widows to show the Waodoni tribe the Love of Christ. 

Brooks Retire 
David and MaryAnn Brooks 

have announced their second 
retirement from mission work! 
They retired first from SEND in 
June 2014. Now retiring from 
Interaction International where 
for over 35 years, they served 
as TCK (Third Culture Kids) Consultants. They 
participated in seminars and helped missionary 
families to choose the best options for 
educating their children. 

As the Brooks retire, they cherish your prayer 
support but have requested Bethany withdraw 
the financial support as of July 1, 2017. Dave 
states “MaryAnn and I have greatly appreciated 
the faithful and generous support of Bethany to 
us over many years. Bethany's commitment to 
us has been phenomenal. THANK YOU!”  

Missionary Support Decision 
Nathan and Lynn Kidwell Family 

Nathan Kidwell, who attended Bethany with his 
parents during his youth, is currently seeking support for 
his family of four. They are preparing for a two-fold 
ministry of teaching missionary 
children and Bible translation in 
Mexico under Wycliffe.  Nathan 
has met with the Missions 
Team and gave a wonderful 
presentation of how he came to 
this decision and what they will 
be doing. Sunday, June 25, he 
will be here at Bethany sharing his vision and plans 
during both morning & evening services. 

The Missions Team and Deacons are recommending 
adding the Kidwell family to our Missionary Team that 
Bethany financially supports.  A congregational vote will 
be taken at our July Business meeting. 

Nate Saint             Jim Elliot            Peter Fleming     Roger Younderian  &  Ed McCully 

Bethany Serving Together  
2017 Mission Team Theme “God’s Family Serving Together.”  
Here are some upcoming ways that individuals, families, and the church family can serve the Lord by serving 
others... 

Now - November: Donations for Operation Christmas Child. 
Summer Film Festival: Donations of canned foods for Bethany food pantry. 
November 11: OCC shoebox packing day. 
November: Donations for Thanksgiving food baskets for needy families. 
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HAPPENINGS 

Serving at Bethany 
Members are called to become a part of the church and in doing so, a part of the body of Christ. There 

are many parts to the body and God encourages us to see where we fit in the body and how we can use 

our gifts to serve Him. Serving in the church, not only meets the needs of the recipient but those of the 

servant as well. Our goal is to love and glorify the Lord and not for any boastful 

purpose. 
If you have a desire to serve others, but don’t know where to start, we have many 

available opportunities; from teaching with children to serving coffee, funeral dinners 

and office help. See one of our leaders or call the office for more information. 

Prayer Partner 
Prayer is a critical element of worshiping God, spreading the Gospel, improving 

our Christian walk, mending relationships; really prayer is critical to everything in 

life.  The great Theologian, Charles Spurgeon, once said: “Prayer is the slender 

nerve that moves the muscle of the omnipotent God.”  When we pray, our prayers 

are what moves God to act.  Each Sunday during the Morning Worship Service, Prayer Partners gather 

together in the Conference Room to pray for the service.  Pastor Mark meets with those scheduled to pray 

and goes over the morning’s message, asking the prayer partners to pray over specific points in the 

service. They pray for; The Holy Spirit to open the eyes of all those there to the need of a Savior, for God 

to clear the minds of those attending, and to minimize distractions, the music ministry, sound, video, and 

other parts of the service to all glorify God, healing of those who are ill and for the message of Kidz 

Konnection meeting in lower level.  
Bethany is very thankful for the gifted people God has called to serve here, but we really need to 

depend on the sanctifying work of The Holy Spirit to advance God’s kingdom in the church body, our 

families, our neighborhoods, the country and the world. Currently Prayer Partners are scheduled about 

every 9 weeks, if more prayer warriors join this ministry, the spacing would increase. Each week three 

Prayer Partners of the same gender are scheduled to pray together. If you would like to join the Prayer 

Partner team or have questions, please contact Rod Hamilton or the church office. 

PrimeTimers (ages 50+) 
Annual Picnic - Wednesday, July 19 @ Noon 

Those 50 and older come out and join the PrimeTimers for the Annual Potluck 

Picnic by the water at the River Bend Marina. Meet at 11:30 a.m. to ride the bus 

from church. Please bring a dish to pass. Flyers and sign-up sheet are at the 

Welcome Center or see Sheryl MacPhee with 

additional questions.  

PrimeTimers are always on the go! This group is for folks age 50 and above 

who are committed to enjoying life together. There are events or outings 

planned for most every month. Anyone who fits that criteria is invited to be a 

part of this group. Upcoming events will be posted in the bulletin, 

newsletter, on flyers at the Welcome Center and the Bethany webpage or 

bethanyprimetimers.com. 

Red Cross Blood Drive  
August 8 @ 2-8pm  

Donating blood is a simple thing to do that can make a big difference in the lives of 

others. Summer is an especially difficult time to collect enough donations to meet the 

needs of patients. Please consider being a donor. You can sign-up now online at redcross.org  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 

 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      

7 pm 
Celebrate Recovery  

10 am 
Missions Team 

Meeting 

MONTHLY CALENDAR 

7 pm 
Celebrate Recovery 

Every Monday 

6 pm 
Youth Committee 

Meeting 
 

7 pm 
Celebrate Recovery 

12-4pm  
PrimeTimers Picnic at 

River Bend Marina 
7pm 

Bible Study & Prayer 

1 pm 

Quilting Time 

11:30 am 
Men’s Luncheon @ 

Ken’s Country Kitchen 
7 pm 

Bible Study & Prayer  

7 pm 
Bible Study & Prayer 

7 pm 
Celebrate Recovery 

1pm 

Quilting Time 
 

6 pm 
Prayer for the Nation 

7 pm 
Deacons Meeting  

9 am -Donut Sunday 
9:45 am- 
 Connection Classes 
11 am-Worship Service 
 Kidz Konnection 
6 pm-Evening Service  

9:45 am- 
 Connection Classes 
11 am-Worship Service 

& Communion 
 

No Evening Service 

6 pm 
Prayer for the Nation 

7 pm 
Trustees Meeting  

6:10 pm & 7:20 pm 
Men’s Softball 

9:45 am- 
 Connection Classes 
11 am-Worship Service 
 Kidz Konnection 
6 pm-Summer Movie  

Festival 

9:45 am- 
 Connection Classes 
11 am-Worship Service 
  Kidz Konnection 
6 pm-Evening Service  
7 pm-CrossRoads 

Quarterly Business 
Meeting 

6:10 pm & 7:20 pm 
Men’s Softball 

7 pm 
Celebrate Recovery 

7 pm 
Bible Study & Prayer 

Independence 
Day 

9:45 am- 
 Connection Classes 
11 am-Worship Service 
 Kidz Konnection 
6 pm-Evening Service  

Teen Alive Music Festival 

Teen Alive Music Festival 

Teen Manitoulin Island Mission Trip 

Teen Mission Trip 

Cross Road Lake Trip 


